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Parent/Guardian-Student Handbook - 2019-2020 
Saint Edward Catholic Elementary Schools 
Blessed Sacrament Early Childhood Center 

 
In the Cedar Valley Catholic Elementary Schools we strive to create a learning environment 
which builds essential skills to lead in Faith, Service, Discipline and Knowledge.  Our schools 
support the efforts of our families to strengthen their personal relationship with God and we 
strive to be Christ-centered for all.  Our school culture works to influence the development of 
positive attitudes and Catholic Christian virtues.  Our students, parents/guardians, faculty, 
support staff, our pastor, Faith Formation Committee members, and CVCS School Board 
members - who make up the school faith community, create this culture.  An education in the 
Cedar Valley Catholic Schools will prepare our students to Learn, Serve, Lead and Succeed in 
their mission to become the best version of themselves. 
 
I. Philosophy 

A. 
The mission of the Cedar Valley Catholic Schools is to provide an exceptional Catholic 
education to every student, built on the foundations of faith, discipline, service and 
knowledge. 

Cedar Valley Catholic Schools Mission 

B. 
Cedar Valley Catholic Schools will be the first choice of families who believe God, 
community, leadership and service are the foundation of a learning environment. 

Cedar Valley Catholic Schools Vision 

 
II. Cedar Valley Catholic Elementary Discipline Protocol   

The discipline protocol is intended to complement the CVCS Code of Conduct found in this 
handbook.  Through teaching, reflection and growth we seek to more closely model our 
actions and words on the tenets of Christ; however, knowing our need for growth, the Cedar 
Valley Catholic Elementary Schools will work to establish discipline procedures to allow for 
reflection and continued growth for our students. The examples given below are to serve as a 
guideline.  Discretion is given to the school administrator when implementing procedures 
outlined below. 
 
A. Level I - Mildly Disruptive Behavior 

Defined as: A behavior that is committed without malice but causes a disruption or affects 
the orderly processes of the classroom, church and other sites, including but not limited to, 
assemblies, hallways, cafeteria, playground, school programs and field trips.   

Examples of unacceptable behaviors include, but are not limited to:  uniform violations, 
arguments with peers/adults, inappropriate behavior in assemblies/church, homework 
incompletion, and rude/disrespectful actions. 

Handled by: Adult (teacher/substitute, educational associate, parent volunteer, UNI 
student, cafeteria worker, custodian, priest, or visiting speaker) in charge of the setting in 
which the problematic behavior occurred. 

Possible Interventions:  
● Model and teach expected behavior. 
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● Remind, redirect, and reinforce expected behaviors.  
● Appropriate consequences may apply. 
● An incident report will be completed on PowerSchool at the discretion of unit and a 

copy of the incident report will be shared with parents by the classroom teacher.  
 

B. Level II- Serious Misbehavior 
Defined as:  Behavior that is deliberate or disruptive to orderly educational environments: 
misbehavior whose frequency or seriousness disrupts the learning climate of the school. 
Repeated Level I misbehavior may warrant a Level II response. 
Examples of unacceptable behaviors include, but are not limited to:  physical altercation at 
recess, repeated Level I behaviors, cheating, stealing, and destroying property. 

Handled by: Adult staff member who is responsible for the setting in which the 
problematic behavior occurred; Administrative support may be necessary with Level II 
concerns. 

Possible Interventions:  
● Model and teach expected behavior. 
● Remind, redirect, and reinforce expected behavior. 
● Appropriate consequence will be applied. 
● An incident report will be completed on PowerSchool and a copy of the incident 

report will be shared with parents by the classroom teacher and returned signed the 
next day.  

● All Level II misbehavior will be reported to the principal via PowerSchool. 
● A student behavior intervention plan may be warranted as a result of Level II 

concerns. This conference will be held within one week of the most recent incident.  
● Temporary loss of privilege (i.e. leadership roles, seating placements, recess activities 

etc.) may be considered in relationship to Level II concerns. 
 

C. Level III - Severe Misconduct 
Defined as: Severe misbehavior that seriously disrupts the learning environment and 
possibly threatens the safety or well being of students or teachers. 

Examples of unacceptable behaviors include, but are not limited to:  repeated or more 
serious levels of misbehavior such as those listed Level II above, use/possession of 
drug/alcohol/tobacco, inappropriate bus behavior, possession of dangerous weapon(s), 
bullying/harassment, truancy, refusal to comply with the teacher's command, personal 
injury/fighting, vandalism/theft, habitual late or missing assignments, or using 
inappropriate language. 

Handled by: teacher and/or adult in charge and principal 

Possible Interventions:  
● Student removal from the classroom or situation.  
● An administrative investigation of the incident.  
● A parent conference will be scheduled to discuss the results of the investigation.  A 

behavior plan will be created or modified.  
● Loss of privileges assigned as outlined in a behavior intervention plan. 
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D. Level IV - Probation, Suspension, and Expulsion 
Repeated offenses of Level III and other behaviors as listed in this handbook will result 
in appropriate consequences, which may include probation, suspension or expulsion. 

 
III. Attendance & Cancellations 

 
School Day Schedule - Saint Edward School Day Schedule - Blessed Sacrament 
The school day schedule is as follows: The school day schedule is as follows: 
   8:25 - Student supervision begins    8:15 - PK3 and PK 4 begin 
   8:35 - Student day begins/First Bell    11:15 - PK3 morning ends 
   3:40 - Student dismissal    12:15 - PK3 afternoon begins 
   3:50 - Student supervision ends    2:15 - PK4 day ends 
    3:15 - PK3 afternoon ends 

 
Elementary school students will enter the building no earlier than 8:35 a.m.  There is no 
staff supervision before 8:25 a.m.  Student supervision at the end of the day will end at 3:50 
p.m. and remaining students will be taken to the office to wait for their parents.  Students 
who are waiting past 3:55 p.m. will be taken to the daycare at the cost of the family. 
 

A. Preschool Attendance Days 
PK3 attendance will happen on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday throughout the school 
year. 

PK4 attendance will be 4 days weekly.  The emphasis will be to create a schedule that 
ensures 4 days of attendance.  Most

B. School Cancellation 

 weeks will be Monday - Thursday with Friday as a 
non-attendance day.  However, a specific PK4 attendance schedule will be sent to 
families to ensure clarity around yearly attendance. 

When weather conditions worsen during the day, it is possible for students to be 
dismissed early.  Parents must be alert to this possibility and have a plan prepared for 
such occasions.  Arrangements also need to be made with other childcare providers.  The 
New Life Center at Saint Edward School and Kid Zone at Blessed Sacrament School will 
remain open for its registered students unless the media announcement states differently.  

C. Early Pick-Up during School Hours 
Parents wishing to pick up their children during school hours should check in at the office 
to sign out your child.  We will call your child to the office when you arrive.  In case a 
friend or relative is to pick up the child, please contact the school office beforehand and 
identify the individual calling for the child.  For the safety of your child, this individual 
must be listed as a person authorized to pick up your child.  Photo identification will be 
required. 

D. Attendance 
In order to develop character traits of self-discipline and responsibility, students are to 
attend school regularly.  Absent students can make up most of schoolwork missed; 
however, repeated absences are detrimental to a student’s academic success.  It is a 
parent/guardian responsibility to see that the child attends school as required by the Iowa 
Compulsory Attendance statute, which states the length of the school year.  The 
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following procedures are followed in the event of absence: 
● Please contact the school office by 8:30 am. Please leave a voice message if 

necessary.  This assures us that your child is safe and that they will not attend school 
that day. 

● If the school has not been notified of an absence, the office will contact the parents.   
● Parents will receive notification from the principal on the seventh day of absence.   
● Students who reach 15 days absent (considered excessive absenteeism) will be 

subject to attendance record review and, per policy 299.1 of the Iowa Code; the 
County Attorney will be notified. 

E. Tardy 
If a student arrives late to school, without a written note or a phone call received, he/she 
is considered tardy.  If a student arrives late to school, and a written excuse is provided, 
arrives with a parent, or a phone call has been received from the parent regarding the 
same, this will be considered an excused tardy. 

F. Excused and Unexcused Absences 
If a student is absent and no note or phone call has been received from the parent, this is 
considered an unexcused absence. Conversely, if a note or phone call is received at the 
school from the parent, this is an excused absence. 

 
IV. Communication Between Home and School 

Adequate and clear communication between school and home is essential for the success of 
the children.  Parents should feel free to call teachers about student progress or other 
situations of concern. 

The school office is open from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm each school day.  Teachers may be 
contacted by telephone during the school day by leaving a message on the teacher's voice 
mail.  The teacher will return the call at his/her earliest convenience.  Requests for 
parent/guardian conferences may be made at any time by a parent/guardian.  Teachers are 
available to meet with parents before or after school by appointment only. 

Each Thursday or Friday you will receive a family communication folder

Communication, including the weekly newsletter, will be sent via email, unless requested 
otherwise.   

.  Each family will 
have a child to be designated as the family mail carrier.  It will be that child’s responsibility 
to carry communication back and forth.  Your mail carrier will bring the envelope home.  
This envelope is used to send home communications from Religious Education, PTO, the 
Parish and other community groups.  Your envelope should be returned to school on Friday 
or Monday.  You may return items such as lunch money, change of address or phone 
number, tuition payments, or other items which need attention at school, through your 
envelope.  

 
V. Specials Classes 

A. Physical Education 
It is recommended that all students have periodic physicals. Parents/guardians of students 
with a disability must inform the instructor of the nature of the disability.  Excuses from 
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class must come from the parent/guardian. For prolonged excuses, it should come from 
the family physician.  

While there is no official Physical Education uniform, all students are to wear gym or 
athletic shoes in the gymnasium. Do not wear shoes with black soles or heels as they may 
leave marks on the gym floor. 

B. Music/Band 
Vocal music is offered for all students. Students in Grade 5 are given the option to 
participate in Band as an additional activity.  Band lessons are held during the school day 
and practices are before school, at Blessed Maria Assunta Pallotta Middle School.  
Parents are responsible for transporting students to before-school rehearsals, but a CVCS 
bus will transport them back to school after the rehearsal. 

C. Library 
All students in Grades K-5 will be scheduled to visit the school library once a week.  
Each student is responsible for the book(s) he/she checks out from the library and will be 
charged for lost or damaged books. 

D. School Counselor 
Cedar Valley Schools provides a school counselor.  The counselor works with students 
individually, in small groups, or in classroom guidance lessons.  The counseling 
relationship allows children to explore feelings and interests and provides an opportunity 
to explore specific issues or concerns.  The counselor strives to help students develop a 
better understanding of themselves and others.  At times that means developing plans for 
meeting children's needs by bringing together information from parents, teachers, and 
other professionals.  

School counselors are a valuable resource for parents.  Parents are encouraged to visit 
with our counselor to discuss any concerns they may have about their child.  The 
counselor can also help families make contacts with organizations within the community. 

 
VI. Electronic Devices 

Personal electronic devices such as portable radios and iPods, DVD players, beepers, 
cellular phones, electronic games, remote controls, laser pointers, and other similar 
electronic devices are not to be used during the school day unless the teacher has given 
permission to use them to supplement instruction. The school will provide the necessary 
electronic devices if they are to be used during instruction. These items may interfere with 
a positive educational environment.  All such devices will be immediately confiscated and 
returned to the parents/guardians of the student.  These personal electronic devices are to 
be left at home or in your child’s backpack. 

 
VII. Homework 

Homework is encouraged in order to teach students the importance of practice, review, and 
application.  Teachers assign homework in accord with the age of students. 
Parents/guardians should not have to instruct students, but are encouraged to support the 
homework process through questions and suggestions when appropriate.  They are also 
asked to help students become responsible in completing their own homework and turning 
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it in on time. 

If a student is absent from school, he/she is responsible for completing the work missed. 
On the day of absence, requests for homework may be made by calling the office by 
9:00am and may be picked up at 3:20pm in the office. 

 
VIII. Children’s Liturgies 

The Cedar Valley Catholic Schools hold children's liturgies as a part of our religious 
curriculum.  K-5 school children attend a 9:00 a.m. all-school Mass every week.  Grades 
take turns in planning and in leading the celebration of the Eucharist.  All are welcome and 
encouraged to celebrate with us. 

 
IX. Health Guidelines for Parents 

Our philosophy regarding attendance is that students should be in school when they are in 
good health so that learning and development may progress. On the other hand, it is not in 
the best interest of the student or others to be in school when he/she is not well. Please 
consider the health of your child and others before sending your child to school with cold or 
flu symptoms. 

Please keep your child home from school if he/she has any of the following symptoms: 
● Oral temperature of 100 degrees or higher. Temperature should be normal for 24 hours 

without benefit of aspirin or acetaminophen. 
● Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea within the last 24 hours.  
● Unexplained skin rash or eruptions, especially with other physical complaints. 
● Constant cough, sore throat, nasal congestion/discharge, or red eyes with yellow 

drainage present. 
● Children should be on antibiotics for a full 24 hours before returning to school. If your 

child is placed on antibiotics for an infectious disease, a note from the doctor stating 
when it is ok to return to school is recommended. 

Other health guidelines/reminders:  
● As a general rule, if students are well enough to be in school, then they should be well 

enough to go out for recess. Requests that students stay in for recess will be honored in 
circumstances in which a doctor’s note has been provided.  

● Research shows that absenteeism due to illness is decreased 40% when children are 
taught good hand washing techniques. Please reinforce these habits with your children.  

● When diagnosis of a contagious illness or condition has been made for a student, we 
will send home a note or email notifying families with children in that grade/classroom. 
This is so parents/guardians can be watchful for symptoms.  

● Students who are too sick to come to school during the day may not participate in 
evening activities, such as concerts. 

 
X. Services 

A. Food Service Program 
Lunches are available for free or at reduced rates to families who qualify for this 
program. Parents/guardians need only to complete the necessary form in August or at 
any time during the school year. All information shared is confidential. We strongly 
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encourage families who qualify for free or reduced lunches to take advantage of 
this benefit. Participation in these programs helps to raise revenues and maximizes 
eligibility for federal grants to support supplemental academic programs. Parents 
who wish to participate in the federal free and reduced lunch program may apply at 
registration or at any time in the school office, in accord with eligibility guidelines. All 
information regarding free and reduced eligibility is kept confidential. 

Lunches are available in the school cafeteria. A lunch menu will be provided at the 
beginning of each month. If the start of the school day is delayed due to bad weather, no 
breakfast will be served that day.  Menus are designed to meet nutritional guidelines and 
promote healthy eating habits. Please do not send or bring commercially prepared fast 
food for your child. Carbonated soda and candy are also prohibited.  

Grades 3-5 students may also purchase extra milk on any day and extra main dish 
entrees on some days. The cost of these “extras” will be charged to the family's Food 
Service account. Parents/guardians need to contact the Food Service Site Manager (233-
5642) to request that no “extras” be charged to their family's account. 

We encourage parents/grandparents to join their child(ren) any day for lunch.  Please 
make a reservation with the cafeteria before 9:30 in the morning.  As with students, we 
ask that parents do not bring fast food items into the lunchroom. 

B. Extended Care 
Before and after school care is available from 6:30 am until 5:30pm.  The initial non-
refundable family registration fee is $25.00. Please call the school office for additional 
information regarding before and after care for your child(ren) 
 

XI. Tuition Rates and Fees  
A. Tuition 

1. Parish Families

2. 

 - Parents/guardians who are members at one of the CVCS 
contributing parishes in the system pay a per pupil tuition of $3,170 in Grades K-5. 
Non-Parish Families

3. 

 - Parents/guardians who are not Catholic or are not members 
of a contributing Parish pay a per pupil tuition of $3,970 in Grades K-5. 
Payment Options - Tuition payments can be made in three ways: 1) Those who 
wish to make a single payment may do so by making their payment directly to the 
school or to the CVCS office by August 31st) Those who wish to make two half 
payments may do so by making their payment directly to the school or to the CVCS 
office, these payments are due by August 31st and January 31st) All other payments 
are made through F.A.C.T.S. Tuition Service.

4. 

  These payments are made through 
bank deductions. 
Tuition Tax Credits

5. 

 - Expenses incurred by parents may qualify for the State of 
Iowa tuition tax credits. Information is distributed annually, at the end of the 
calendar year. 
Tuition Assistance – The Archdiocese of Dubuque offers family tuition assistance 
through the Student Tuition Organization (STO).  This program is offered to all 
families who qualify and application for STO round one ends in late March, so our 
system will begin advertising the application process in January/February.  Using 
this system is beneficial to many families and we strongly encourage you to apply. 
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B Fees 
Tuition Deposit -In the spring of each year a $50.00 non-refundable tuition deposit per 
child is charged.  
 

XII. Ways to be Involved 
A. Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO) 

The PTO coordinates fundraising activities and sponsors social events for students 
throughout the year.  Events may be held during the school day or may occur in the 
evening or on weekends.  All parents/guardians of enrolled students are members of 
the organization

B. Volunteer Helpers 

.  Your participation in events supported by our parent organizations is 
greatly appreciated. 

Education volunteers are an integral part of our learning program. It is our goal to 
involve volunteer service in our school.  Parent volunteers are needed; whether it is 
once a week or once a month (at school or at home) to work with small groups, cut or 
color items for crafts or bulletin boards, etc.  To become a Volunteer Helper, contact 
the PTO, the principal, or a classroom teacher.  

Teachers appreciate the assistance volunteers provide and volunteers experience the 
pleasures of being needed while helping others. 

ALL volunteers are required to sign an 
acknowledgment form, have a background check, and take an online Safe 
Environment Training course through Catholic Mutual Group. 
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Cedar Valley Catholic Schools 

 
Elementary Parent/Guardian-Student Handbook 

 
2019-2020 

 
Please return the bottom portion of this page after reading/reviewing the Cedar Valley 
Catholic Schools Parent/Guardian-Student Handbook 
 
 
To:  The Cedar Valley Catholic Schools 
 
I/we have read the Cedar Valley Catholic Elementary Parent/Guardian-Student Handbook 
and understand our responsibility in the matters included in this handbook.  I/we have 
discussed the necessary items with my/our children. 
 
 
Signature/s: 
 
Child:  _________________________________ Date:  _____________________ 
 
 
Child:  _________________________________ Date:  _____________________ 
 
 
Child:  _________________________________ Date:  _____________________ 
 
 
Child:  _________________________________ Date:  _____________________ 
 
Parent/ 
Guardian:  ______________________________ Date:  _____________________ 
 
 
Please return this form and the CVCS Handbook signature form to your School Office by 
Friday, September 6th.   Thank you. 
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